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MIV Important Information

Jots From Jim...
Many of you know my love of a picture of a smiling goat. I place them strategically in my
daily living spaces. I have one on my desk that you can push the bottom base and it
makes the sound of a goat. They are all smiling goats, full of joy. To me it is an icon that
reminds me “don’t let anyone or anything steal your joy.” When I see a picture of a smiling
goat I am reminded not to lose my joy in the Lord.

Recently I was in a disaffiliation information meeting. It’s a daily occurrence to have those
conversations. Sometimes they get a little heated and full of emotion. It is a difficult
season for many churches. It was in the context of disaffiliation talk that I mentioned I
needed to bring my goat picture. That comment makes no sense if you don’t know my
affinity to the smiling goat.

An elderly gentleman heard my goat comment and gently said, “Go out and testify.” I have
two hearing aids and sometimes I have to crank’em on high. I said, “What was that?”  He
said, “Go out and testify.” It took me awhile to understand that the first letter of each word
in this phrase spells G-O-A-T.

“Wow” I said. “Where did you pick that up from. I love it.” He responded, “The Holy Spirit
just placed it upon my heart.” I knew this was no ordinary conversation. Indeed, the Holy
Spirit was present in this conversation.

It’s what the church is called to do: Go out and testify. We have a testimony to share to the
world. We have stories all around us, including our own stories, of how God works in our
lives. I know I am not the smartest goat in the herd, but I truly believe that is what our
friends and communities need to hear from the church: stories of how God works in our
lives.

Keep smiling. Keep loving Jesus. Go Out And Testify. And don’t let anyone or anything
steal your joy.

Jim

*A View From the Valley Publication Moving to Every Two Weeks
The district newsletter will now be published every other week. Look for our next
newsletter on Friday, January 27th.

Register Now For the MIV Regional
Leadership Training Day 
This year, you have the option to attend in person or
register for on-demand access. All in-person
registrants will also receive on-demand access
when the recordings are available. A small sampling
of workshops will be available for on-demand



viewing.

2023 Regional Leadership Training Day

The Pathway to Belonging with Dernard Newell
Hosted at Christ UMC in Kettering on February 4, 2023 
Host Districts: Miami Valley and Ohio River Valley
Workshops examine different aspects of diversity, inclusion, and belonging.
Register Here

Clergy Day Apart Scheduled for Tuesday, February 7, 2023
Mark your calendar for West Ohio Clergy Day Apart scheduled for Tuesday, February 7th
10:00am - 2:00pm at Scioto Ridge United Methodist Church.

Join your sisters and brothers in ministry as we prepare to enter a Holy Lent. More details
will be available soon.

New Year, New You, New Leadership?
Open Submission of Self Nominations for
WOC Leadership Opportunities
With the start of the New Year come opportunities to reflect on
how you wish to grow and change.

If you are looking for a new way to serve your church and are passionate about the
ministries of the wider United Methodist community, then we have an opportunity for you!
The West Ohio Conference is accep ng Self-Nomina ons from those who are interested in serving
in leadership on a board, committee, or lead team at the Conference Level.

If you are interested in learning more, please click on the following link for the registration form.
For additional inquiries or questions, please direct them to Luke at lgeorge@wocumc.org.

West Ohio Names Director of Faith
Formation and Lay Ministry
 
We are excited to introduce West Ohio’s Director of
Faith Formation and Lay Ministry, Julie Carter. Julie is
an exceptional teacher and leader who naturally invites
people into community where they experience Jesus
and are mutually transformed. This new position was
created when Sam Rodriguez left West Ohio to be the Executive Director of
Congregational Development in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference.

Julie comes to us from Sylvania First UMC where she was on staff for nearly 25 years. Her
adaptability and flexibility have seen her fill a variety of roles at Sylvania. An educator by
gift and training, Julie is an experiential leader who believes that Jesus is the consummate
experiential teacher, and we need to be leading more like Him. Julie has been active in
many ministries across West Ohio including GHX- Greenhouse Fresh Expressions Cohort,
Community Engagement Experience and Fear+less Congregations. Julie lives in
Northwest Ohio with her husband Tom.
 
Julie will join the West Ohio staff on January 16, 2023. Dee Stickley-Miner, Director of
Connectional Ministries, is excited to see Julie join the Connectional Ministries team. “Julie
is eager to partner with laity and clergy across West Ohio to spread the life changing love
of Jesus. She brings an infectious faith and joy that naturally welcomes people into
community where all grow in love of God, each other, and neighbors they have not yet
met.”

https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=2000
https://files.constantcontact.com/59370948001/24619ee7-fb75-48c4-bcd1-4228777f49e1.docx
mailto:lgeorge@wocumc.org


Time to Switch Your Online Giving Vendor
Online giving is an important tool for church stewardship and
a recommended practice for creating a culture of generosity
in your church. The United Methodist Foundation of West
Ohio has negotiated a special rate for WOC churches with
Vanco, the preferred vendor for all West Ohio Conference
churches wishing to offer online giving. If your church has
not yet switched to Vanco and has been using the West
Ohio Conference online giving portal for offertory gifts,
please be aware that this option will end on January 31, 2023.

Since April 2020, the Conference has distributed nearly $350,000 to 107 different
churches in West Ohio as a courtesy during the pandemic. It’s time, however, for
churches to migrate their online giving to platforms designed specifically for this. Any
WOC church can access Vanco’s services at very favorable terms by contacting Vanco at
800-675-7430 or by email at sales@vanco.com. 

Please let your donors know that beginning February 1, 2023, the Conference will no
longer process online offertory giving via www.westohioumc.org. Additionally, any
recurring donations that have been set up past this date, will need to be cancelled through
the Conference treasury office by emailing Rhonda Tyree at rtyree@wocumc.org.

For more information on how to incorporate online giving into your stewardship practices,
please contact Maddy at the UMFWO at 380-223-9339 or momalley@wocumc.org.

Resources

It's Time for Clergy W-2's!It's Time for Clergy W-2's!
2022 W-2's are due to all employees by January 31,
2023. Information to help with preparing IRS Form W-2
for clergy, which can be complicated, can be found on
t h e Conference website. Use the worksheet and
example here as a guide for preparing your pastor's
2022 W-2. This sample spreadsheet and W-2 is just
that, a sample. Your fact set may include more or

fewer items to report (for example, moving expenses that are now taxable if paid or
reimbursed are not in the sample).
 
Highlights and new guidance for 2022 W-2's include:
·    New: Report Housing Exclusion resolutions amounts only as information in Box 14. Do
not report cash housing allowance.

·    New: Do not report the cost of the Conference health insurance policy in Box 12.

·    W-2 Boxes 3-6 should be blank for clergy; churches should never withhold for Social
Security or Medicare for credentialed clergy.

·    Moving expenses paid by churches directly to moving companies or via reimbursement
to clergy are taxable and must be reported as income and included in box 1 (see the
moving expense section of IRS instructions completing W-2's here).

·    If your pastor received health insurance through the Conference Plan (Anthem) they
received a contribution to their HSA account that should be reported. Clergy on single
plans received $500 in January and July 2022 for a total of $1,000. Clergy on Family-2 or
Family-3 plans received $1,000 in January and July 2022 for a total of $2,000. If two
churches share in the cost of health insurance, adjust accordingly.

·    All full-time clergy and some ¾-time clergy receive a $50,000 death benefit through a
conference plan. This is in addition to $50,000 available through the denominational plan
(CPP). The cost of group life insurance over $50,000 is taxable. To calculate the amount.
click here IRS Publication 15-B and go to page 14. Using your clergy’s age, take the

mailto:sales@vanco.com
mailto:rtyree@wocumc.org
mailto:momalley@wocumc.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MwlZV944aGAZxobnV6ycX8Q7zEWVMV5zME2BbOr4Z4v2yOqlNDlvkVa2G655YO8fhjLBeIqNvFEzKIvL-CO0tuAdNVWYDSOVxpghPxcAHQ_L-64BoSDBs6YpwhPd_OjBH334sWCkPP_gnImsU4FtsxpaJBXIIwmAV2N1hWVk-en3gkJ1j_jyVAg3awXQP-YBlJBKk9NPzJoAZcHLqfYNhkesPh8hMfxE&c=-J63ILeUKbb5XNY1Nx-qxR6uqEMusPBEKU5Ar9lvM3poXRwCUQjaGA==&ch=4DsUA3JqbG0b5_DdukQxe4rNNtlAnrjKIoZJgdPPj93-s3WF4NlDDQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MwlZV944aGAZxobnV6ycX8Q7zEWVMV5zME2BbOr4Z4v2yOqlNDlvkVa2G655YO8fQ5LGmXYLnRayzlu0yBCI47LYvJcZGRoW9sXM_0yUDygG9y5zuH3Bt82f0yobSVP2hhn4iMBBDHGu6-Xf4iyE6PCbHo2zyO3XAnOg7is7Wd9Gv-hsM_PnzyY9uCoZWODh053bU2Hz37-VGhkRvhs_Sjd_eMOZW_k2&c=-J63ILeUKbb5XNY1Nx-qxR6uqEMusPBEKU5Ar9lvM3poXRwCUQjaGA==&ch=4DsUA3JqbG0b5_DdukQxe4rNNtlAnrjKIoZJgdPPj93-s3WF4NlDDQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MwlZV944aGAZxobnV6ycX8Q7zEWVMV5zME2BbOr4Z4v2yOqlNDlvkVa2G655YO8f_xN9AbWU3INtCL6Tu6XP2VodWfCfUqqblv2tetSRmyj23niuugH7dfAQ1WF8hApiHZtTfD5C3KR41pzYtbd3-wuVrwSOa9AuoQ5MdGL9uw8aq6HNbs0AdV2tpFaC6rMpa2enF0k8ifAw5uYIcdfAHyvXhFpu1kV0&c=-J63ILeUKbb5XNY1Nx-qxR6uqEMusPBEKU5Ar9lvM3poXRwCUQjaGA==&ch=4DsUA3JqbG0b5_DdukQxe4rNNtlAnrjKIoZJgdPPj93-s3WF4NlDDQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MwlZV944aGAZxobnV6ycX8Q7zEWVMV5zME2BbOr4Z4v2yOqlNDlvkVa2G655YO8fEKqNw2U8MJsx3R8hys_ouOpGX5Lr6tVf4UxH6U9zJXPHuccDrbSJZsVGdLi1C9EBCkp3kJL_S-vJYXzKGFcqX6iRzZBIYhE0LH4NwRzXtMqArC9w2NxuT384WK7JHDDQd2TBmQ93HZbODZUIT5zq7Sdn7VlXwRUa&c=-J63ILeUKbb5XNY1Nx-qxR6uqEMusPBEKU5Ar9lvM3poXRwCUQjaGA==&ch=4DsUA3JqbG0b5_DdukQxe4rNNtlAnrjKIoZJgdPPj93-s3WF4NlDDQ==


corresponding cost and multiply by 50. That is the monthly amount. Multiply by 12 for the
yearly total. This is letter “J” on the fact pattern example W-2.

·    Note: If your pastor is not on the Conference health insurance plan and your church
has not established its own qualified plan, direct payments to clergy to offset the cost of
health insurance (for example on a spouse or other employer plan) are taxable income.

The resources referenced here and on the Conference website should answer most of
your questions. However, contact your payroll provider, a CPA, or tax preparer if you have
technical questions.

Foundation Unveils Comprehensive Stewardship Program for
WOC
Over the last nine months, the United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio has been
developing a new, comprehensive stewardship education program for the West Ohio
Conference. The program includes materials, consultation, clergy education, and a
Conference-wide Generosity Summit.

Full materials for the new church stewardship education component promised last
October are now available. Click here for more information, downloads, and requests for
consultation.

The free program, called Generosity Abounds! helps churches approach stewardship as a
holistic process that ultimately:
·        Increases congregational engagement;
·        Increases revenue;
·        Strengthens commitment to faith and faithful living;
·        Focuses church ministry and mission programming.

The Foundation is offering clergy education as part of the program, as well, including an
online class beginning next month, an in-person program this summer, and a Generosity
Summit this fall. Click here for more details and to sign up for the February class.
Registration for the summer class will open in May.

The Generosity Summit is open to all clergy and lay persons interested in improving
generosity in their church. The event will be held at Deer Creek State Park September 11-
12 for a $100 registration fee. Room reservations can ONLY be made by calling 740-869-
2020 and mentioning the UMFWO block by July 28, 2023. Space is limited. The event is
sponsored in part by Wespath Institutional Investments.

The United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio is a philanthropic corporation formed for
the benefit of the West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church. The purpose of
the Foundation is to be the premier provider of best-in-class asset management services,
and a trusted advisor offering expert stewardship education and guidance for WOC
stakeholders. Contact Susan Black at sblack@wocumc.org for more information.

New Financial Courses for Clergy Available in 2023
West Ohio clergy are encouraged to take advantage of two new courses and a two-day
conference that will be available in 2023 through the support of the United Methodist
Foundation of West Ohio. All three opportunities help clergy tackle the challenge of church
stewardship and personal finances – and how the two intersect.
 
Click here for a PDF with full course descriptions. Upcoming courses include:

Generous Church Leadership February 2023 - click here to register
Saving Grace Clergy Edition July 2023
Generosity Summit September 2023

Upcoming Events

https://umfwestohio.org/services-for-churches/stewardship-education-resources/
https://umfwestohio.org/clergy-education-courses/
mailto:sblack@wocumc.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bcgN-l1d-3aSza4qp9WxAagzVQ7xzr0WaOsJ35ng0EGM2TzpWSy4t4qxCFoJPk5ZOQH_aRu1oq-78Iw-zqPZduwIdbGZ8CJZhn12118Z0_q7puQE1wz2RND516xD7jxrOeV5iR24xARGEoc5cpp7HSKymHI487eMywEb_pz8v61lO_5EyyfMUjlrIvKIPQFx1fixtS0oLWs03Rqb5VXjtzWxI3T7hGx71141Mb7cTne2Yc6F6JTlEA==&c=cb1PVESF_HcAjzzAVJrONj0uBkllBRNBfZfKDquDtRd8VqK-bXXLLA==&ch=EYLr8JtkRKIpi34muB4S9opEO4S0PMe6b33ISyNpEcyokEt6LLeUrQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bcgN-l1d-3aSza4qp9WxAagzVQ7xzr0WaOsJ35ng0EGM2TzpWSy4t3bodvSE4LYHCvGkKYEM4yP-CT6w-eE_dyRW18ScyR2uXns6ozHPNGCcqjZ7To58tZIvgXCYRIgcQ4_NWfi5Km-is9tAXm0mWQ==&c=cb1PVESF_HcAjzzAVJrONj0uBkllBRNBfZfKDquDtRd8VqK-bXXLLA==&ch=EYLr8JtkRKIpi34muB4S9opEO4S0PMe6b33ISyNpEcyokEt6LLeUrQ==


Register Now for Virtual Laity
Discernment Retreat!
The 2023 Virtual Laity Discernment
Retreat will hold its first session at the
end of January, so be sure to register

now! At the Laity Discernment Retreat, we will talk about call, discernment, and what it
means to be "called by our baptism." We will learn ways to intentionally enter into a time of
prayer about discernment, and we will discover Spiritual Rhythms that can help guide our
journey. We will also discuss the variety of ways laity can serve both in our churches and
in our communities.

The retreat will consist of two, two-hour ZOOM sessions, followed 6 weeks later by a two-
hour ZOOM debriefing. In the six weeks between sessions, there will be opportunities to
read, reflect, and practice Spiritual Rhythms that will lead you to a better understanding of
your own call.

Cost is $25 per person. The 2023 dates are Tuesday, January 31, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm;
Tuesday, February 7, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm; and Tuesday, March 21, 2023, 6:30-8:30pm. To
register, click here (https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/virtual-laity-
discernment-retreat-2023). 

Mark Your Calendars!
Get your calendars ready to save the dates for the exciting opportunities West Ohio
Camping and Retreat Ministries will be offering this winter, spring, and summer!
 
Regional Camp2Go
West Ohio's Camping and Retreat staff will be traveling across the conference to bring
camping fun to each region. These regional events will be an open house and will include
camp games, crafts, snacks, and an opportunity to register for summer camp or ask
questions.
 
Each event will run from 1pm-3pm and are free for all who attend.
February 25th (NWP/MWD)
First UMC Bowling Green
1526 E. Wooster St, Bowling Green, OH 43402
 
March 11th (ORV/MIV)
Forest Chapel UMC
680 W Sharon Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45240
 
March 18th (FTH/SHV)
Coburn UMC
3618 Maple Ave, Zanesville, OH 43701
 
March 25th (CAN/CAS)
Urbana UMC
238 N Main St, Urbana, OH 43078
Read more...

New Financial Courses Available for
Clergy
West Ohio clergy are encouraged to take advantage of
two new courses and a two-day conference that will be
available in 2023 through the support of the United
Methodist Foundation of West Ohio. All three
opportunities help clergy tackle the challenge of church
stewardship and personal finances – and how the two

intersect.

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/virtual-laity-discernment-retreat-2023
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012Ki7GOBLFQLqMDTldGaJSxrNTvqSkiwv44JMJiMZDmm_FpMVIdynmspHgM50SA2biGvWDfdqDbSAA5W5GTbqicUYqU5uhSkzTAvMhHXWUIz4bncHS84TQ5vLuvs-FDA4_aE7FgZJFZWuQqPHIiPgF5QXAZpU49NWM6TcEjeWCvduuHoLEFy4M9JyKtjC1Oqrppj7462qli4=&c=jjHMlOcYlTMg07hmZIj8Bk1FfjGTNClVgo4VEMJybTxGtOMvkjsquw==&ch=Q3nrrNZHtgmoTwGWrdAVwxEqIuo-8VGF7-x-jpxkrKDi7-9KL32RCw==


 
Generous Church Leadership February 2023
Beginning February 6, a West Ohio clergy cohort of the Generous Church Leadership
Course from Discipleship Ministries will be available for a nominal fee plus the cost of
materials.
 
This six-week online course is for WOC pastors who wish to develop their understanding
and confidence with local church finances and help their congregations relate generosity
to maturing as a disciple of Jesus Christ. Cost of the course is $200. The Foundation will
cover the first $100 of course fees. Registration for this course is open at
www.umfwestohio.org.
 
Read more....

Upcoming CEU Webinars
CEU’s are available for all Leadership Clinics. Email Terri (tmcclain@wocumc.org) if you
would like to receive continuing education for any of these Clinics.

Clergy Tax Seminar on Zoom
Saturday, January 28, 2023, 11 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Rev. Deb Oskin is an ordained pastor with the Church of the Brethren and has been doing
clergy tax returns since 1989 when her husband left seminary to pastor a small, rural
Church of the Brethren congregation. As a pastor’s wife and later as a tax professional,
she learned the tax problems and pitfalls associated with the IRS identification of clergy as
“hybrid employees.” In 2011, after 12 years with H&R Block, she left to start her own tax
practice, specializing in clergy taxes. Clergy clients now make up 86 percent of her client
base. She was ordained in 2004 when she was called by Living Peace Church of the
Brethren in Columbus, Ohio, to be their peace minister to the wider community.
 
Deb has been a frequent presenter at West Ohio training events around clergy taxes and
has prepared taxes for many of our clergy. She has graciously opened this seminar to our
West Ohio clergy who may be interested.
 
During this five-hour webinar, you will learn a great deal about clergy tax law, tax
preparation, and clergy compensation. It will be a resource-full day, so plan to take care of
yourself as you learn. Eat when you’re hungry. Get a drink when you’re thirsty. Stand up
and walk around when you need to. But most importantly, ask questions! If you have a
question, at least six other people are wondering the same thing!

.3 CEU’s available. Cost is $40 and the registration deadline is January 18, 2023.

Information and Registration

CLERGYEDUCATION.COM
 
Kevin Slimp | January 17 | Even More Ways to Effectively Communicate With Your
Church and Community
 

Bishop Sharma Lewis | January 31 | Tips for Preaching During Lent and Easter

2022-2023 Appointments

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SM4GhKeLBp9IpYB0-zphjdJWajZAhqKTiik-cq97G9zdSxUrJ3Qd_g-HrhndIsj7swGAZ5X6i4xNOFRZYMfqRce-ZufRGdWZ-Edqulg6xoKicA_iENf0Ec-1NIkz1RG005Gp3Ja9MMagnEbyoCXyrA==&c=yDHwFf_c_HREGplb-8WMk1-XznDCjp0gNHMK1mqEZncM3kgAoqQL6w==&ch=K8PZoqCzO0ITjEO_LRDbsjhwb_8Z2UxKUQet7WvuP_ylgQAckSFzog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WRue6RGBkdoNQ5hioNqZ5laHK-bU76TjFfOLctAdnW9S9IMR_E_eZCHVvA5nzJyp89WEtkvuZd8rPvd303ay7qG993IcnOHlvjGRrLlE5_DH0uSR_Jf_40_AbbJnrDOaoXg3zeu9oANXtEVYpoJFVl2AIjzE8ePLqQm8OLmalhuepFgLhZojAHupyG-3FKVrE8rrsLIVY1UdfGpRH3Wh9dtweZ4HSS_Cj9UyqWHN-dQ=&c=O_A8ivl_f5-dlLzmg3lujgGKb6_CLdEZixDrhKzRJ78NfX-VeyFvSg==&ch=VJNpQlhfUTyRXy3TbBNYk1EKK3foderVf3iNyJESCeflmjjLbyoVfw==
mailto:tmcclain@wocumc.org
https://www.brethren.org/news/2022/clergy-tax-seminar-2023/
https://bethanyseminary.edu/brethren-academy/clergy-tax-seminar/
https://clergyeducation.com/events/comm2301/
https://clergyeducation.com/events/sharmalent23/


The list of pastoral appointments beginning July 1, 2022 can be accessed clicking here.
 
Please refer back to these lists as they are updated frequently.

Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, and remember
in thanksgiving the life and ministry of:
 
Rev. Dennis Richard Daley who passed away on  Thursday, December 22, 2022. Dennis
was a retired Elder in the West Ohio Conference who served Union, Ohio City, Mt Cory-
Pleasant View, Logan Trinity and Clough before retiring in 1998. He is survived by his wife
Sue Merrell Daley. Obituary. A Celebration of his Life was held on December 30. Memorial
gifts are suggested to Fairmont Presbyterian Church, 3705 Far Hills, Dayton, OH 45429.
Online condolences may be sent to www.tobiasfuneralhome.com.

Rev. Dwight E. Bowers , 76 who passed away Wednesday, December 28, 2022.
Bowers served at The Delta Circuit (1966-1970) and First Christian Church (1970-1977).
He continued his ministry serving Van Buren UMC (1979-1984), Christ UMC, Kettering,
Ohio (1984-1993), Hyde Park Bethlehem UMC, Cincinnati, Ohio (1993-1998) before
returning to Northwest Ohio. Supporting him in his ministry was his wife, Judy Davis
Bowers until she preceded him in death in 1992.
 
Bowers is survived by his wife Sandy, four children, Matthew (Shawn) Bowers of West
Unity, Ohio, Tim (Jessica Foster) Bowers of Newport, Michigan, Tyler (Alexis) Bowers of
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Kaylea Bowers of New York, New York; two step-children,
Dan (Terese) Wells of Prince Frederick, Maryland and Ruth (Mike) Geer of Tampa,
Florida; five grandchildren; four step grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; one step
great-granddaughter; sister, Nyla (Terry) Kimmet of Yorktown, Virginia; numerous nieces
and nephews. Dwight was preceded in death by his parents; wife, Judy Bowers;
stepdaughter, Kathryn Baltz; brother, LaVerrle Bowers, Jr; sister, Janice Ericksen.
 
Services were held at Wesley United Methodist Church. In lieu of flowers, the family
requests memorial contributions be made to the Rotary Foundation Polio Fund, Click here
to donate. (Click here) to reach his obituary.
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